Collective Choreography with APHIDS
APHIDS offers to choreograph our connectivity – who are we all and where do we crossover, depart,
ferment and layer? Building a fermentation map of our Collingwood Yards community, APHIDS will ask
what’s keeping us up at night, what’s bubbling, what’s dead and what needs to be revived or grow anew.
APHIDS is a 27yr old experimental arts organisation led by Lara Thoms, Mish Grigor and Eugenia Lim.
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The Sound Barrier (DJ)
Ian Parsons presents ‘The Sound Barrier’,
a weekly show of avant-garde music on PBS.
He studied musicology at Monash University
where he did his PhD in the music of
Karlheinz Stockhausen. He has a hysterical
love of music that breaks conventions and
that challenges us to listen and think in
new ways.
SONG: Montag aus Licht (Monday Greeting) by
Stockhausen
Montag aus Licht is an opera in the form of a greeting composed of three acts, and a farewell.
Montag is an opera for 21 solo performers (14 voices, 6 instrumentalists, and 1 actor) plus mimes,
a mixed choir, children’s choir, and “modern orchestra”. It was composed between 1984 and 1988. Ian
describes this music as “the amniotic fluid of the Earth”

we did: electrical engineering, woodwork,
mechanical drawing, turning and fitting,
sheetmetal, maths, sport,
and English; which no-one could pass

the place was dark
the sun danced in the shop
but it was up too high

were told stories of people being scalped
the chuck-key smashing someone’s skull
acid and sparks
drills going thru hands
saws that wouldn’t buckle, blunt or break

we went to our bench in overalls (our 1st)
there was a lot of noise
but we weren’t allowed to talk

so i went to Tech. (in line) at lathes,
while Mr. Dempsey showed us nuts and bolts and
How To Hold A File

Liquid Architecture (LA) (DJ)
The LA team will be contributing tracks to
a collaborative playlist of experimental
music and non-music including selections
from our organisational archives, and from
The Listening Biennial, currently being
jointly staged by sonic arts collectives
all over the world.

cos i didn’t have
the brains

GUESTS
Food by Long Prawn
Liquid Architecture b2b
The Sound Barrier (DJ)
Talk by Π.O.
Collective choreography with APHIDS

What after 6th Grade:
Tech? . or . High?

disorganising collectively welcomes
you to our dinner series.

who said: Tech

Collingwood Tech by Π.O.
i had to translate Mrs. Williams
to my mum

Monday 12 July 2021, 5–8pm
Hope Street Radio

disorganising
is
a
project
between
West
Space,
Liquid
Architecture and Bus Projects; an
open and expanding conversation
that looks to experiment with
divergent ways of organising and
creating. It is a practice of
coming together and collectively
building an arts ecology that
sustains us and our communities.

nurturing it and developing it to be eaten at the event. Vegan
yet completely alive. For a short moment in time our offices
and studios become incubators and food nurseries.
		
A bubbling fermentation of vinegar, alive with
acetobacter. A tub of micro greens reaching for the sun in the
window. A sweaty bag of pleurotus djamor, commonly known as
the pink oyster mushroom blossoms. A pot luck largely grown,
harvested and enhanced with toils from studios of Collingwood
Yards.

SAVOURY PALETTE
Dongchimi (Chae’s recipe) (V / GF)
Fire roasted sweet potatoes (V / GF)
Savoury porridge (GF)

3. Mother of Vinegar	
Hello dear! I too am a parent and I
know how stressful it can be. Please
ensure I have lots of air but make
sure no flies bother me. Really,
I just like my peace and quiet and
maybe a little warmth.

Food pets
1. Lacto ferments
2. Micro herbs
3. Mother of vinegar
4. Pickles
5. Mushrooms

2

V = VEGAN
GF= GLUTEN FREE

Long Prawn present ‘Food Pets’ at Collingwood Yards
		
We recently read that for our generation Fitbits
and AppleWatches are the Tamagotchis of the current day. In
place of caring for a digital alien pet, we now just gamify
caring for ourselves.
		
The fact is, we like, and are good at, looking after
growing creatures (if not ourselves). For the #2 disorganising
dinner, Long Prawn has selected various Collingwood Yard
tenants to adopt a food pet in the lead up to the event,

1. Lacto ferment		
Hi! I have a delicate sprinkling of
kosher sea salt (2%) all over me.
Salt ensures the harmful bacteria
cannot survive and that I can. And
don’t worry I don’t need any oxygen
to breathe. Check on me and move my
liquid around daily.
My name is: Lactobacillus
I’m hanging out with: ________
I’m good at: Turning sugar into lactic acid, which releases
great enzymes in food.
My perfect age is: 5 to 7 days
I don’t like: oxygen
I like being between: 18 to 22°C
2. Micro herb		
Hello! Thanks for looking after me.
Please make sure I get a little soft
sunlight daily. At this time of year
I’m not that thirsty so you only need
to give me a drink if my soil is dry.
My name is: _________
I’m good at: Turning sun into food.
My perfect age is: 8 days
I don’t like: darkness and cold
I like being between: 15 to 22°C

My name is: Acetic Acid Bacteria (AAB)
I’m hanging out with: ________
I’m good at: Turning alcohol into acetic acid
My perfect age is: 10 days to 10 years
I don’t like: flies and sunlight
I like being between: 25 to 30°C
4. Pickles			
Sup! Don’t mind me, I’m chilling, we
should hang out tho. If you’re busy,
no worries, I’m completely chill
hanging out here.
My name is: Leuconostoc Mesenteroides but eventually I want
to be called Lactobacillus Plantarum
I’m hanging out with: ________
I’m good at: Keeping the bad bacteria guys away
My perfect age is: 1 to 4 weeks
I don’t like: oxygen and heat
I like being between: 17 to 21°C
5. Mushrooms		
Hey, I’m not a fun gal but I am a
fungi. Flamboyantly making my way out
the bag and presenting myself in my
sunday best. Keep me warm and moist
as best you can, give me a spray each
day or when I’m looking dry.
My name is: Pleurotus Djamor or commonly known as the
Oyster Mushroom
I’m good at: growing without soil

Our dinners are held on Wurundjeri and Boonwurrung Lands of the Kulin Nation. disorganising
pays our respect to Elders past, present and becoming. Sovereignty was never ceded. Supported
by Collingwood Yards, City of Yarra and VicHealth Everyday Creativity Partnerships.

During the 1975 coup d’etat when Malcohm Frazer overthrew Gough Whitlam, we brought out a poster for the coming
election that said DON’T VOTE! The rationale being: you play their game you lose – long live the revolution. –

π.o.

DON’T
VOTE!

